
'Together we can'26 Feb  Captain & Prefect 
               Assembly
2  Mar   Vaccination Yr7 & 10
5  Mar  Clean Up Australia 
24 Mar  Easter Bunny @ FRS
26 Mar  Mobile Zoo
1    Apr  Last Day Term 1
19  May P&C Meeting

Dates to remember



Arianne McCombie

                  School plan
The situational analysis was completed last term. The
questions that the analysis focused on were:
.."Where are we now?’‘
.."Where do we want to be?''
.."How good can we be?"

Our school examined data, feedback and evidence to draft
our strategic directions. Thank you to those parents who
filled in the Tell them From Me  and completed the phone
surveys. 
We are now working hard preparing the School plan 2021-
2024. The plan covers a 4 year period. The three Strategic
directions are:
.. Growth and attainment
.. Establishing goals for success
.. Enhancing partnerships
 
The new draft plan was shared at the P & C with the school
community and will be published on the school website in
term 2.

                Parent teacher evening

It was fabulous to see such a good turn out for the parent
teacher information evening. Staff and parents mingled and
consumed COVID friendly snacks before heading off to
classrooms to find out about their child’s year ahead. Some
parents even took part in one of the daily timetabled
activities in the seniors!

 







From the Office

Great News!
We have been fortunate to secure a very

generous Club Grant from Dee Why RSL. This
grant will be used to fund our valued and

dynamic Music Therapy program. It will also
be used as funding towards our recently

purchased school bus. The amount donated
was $29,000, for which we are sincerely

grateful. All students will benefit from this
contribution. Thank you Dee Why RSL for your

ongoing support for our School.
 

Student Invoices will be sent out soon.



From the Office
Exciting News!!!

 
At this weeks P&C meeting

it was decided that we will be
changing the girls school

uniform to a new fabulous
design as the old style is no
longer available. If you can,
hold off buying dresses or
skorts for the time being. 

 
Any old uniforms that do not fit
please send them in to school

for use until we receive our new
uniforms later next term.

 
 



Respite service 



 

 

 

 

 

After School Care
at Fisher Road School 





CLASS MP

 

 

 

 

 

It has been a good start to the school year with our class learning and

sharing from each other’s diverse abilities. As we work together as a group

we learn to sit together, listen and follow instructions. When doing group

work in the morning roll call, we use the interactive whiteboard to tap our

photo to sign in. We try and sit quietly while waiting for our turn. When

doing individual work, we are enjoying our life skill activities such as

unpacking our bags and academic such as matching, sorting and posting. We

are also learning to walk to where we do other programs like swimming and

cooking. Listening to our teachers and following their instructions like

“walk” on the way to cooking  or “come”  are a couple of the things we are

working on.

Through practice, repetition and the use of visual support we should be able

to progress towards achieving these goals.

Maria, Lainie & John

 

 



In Class AP it’s been all systems go from Day 1 for staff Mandy and

Annette and our 6 students!!! A warm Fisher Road welcome to our

new Kindergarten student, Sai, and his family!! The children of

Class AP are becoming much better acquainted and playing lots of

games together where the ever-important skills of sharing and

turn-taking are highlighted. Our sessions with Hayley, Prue and

Anita are great opportunities to practise! Students are also

learning the skill of spreading with a butter knife and stirring with

a spoon in Cooking and have so far enjoyed making toasties and

pancakes. We are very busily exploring Life on a Farm and learning

about the different animals, crops that grow and jobs that people,

animals and machines do on a farm. We are reading stories and

singing songs daily and are learning to sign some of our favourite

songs too! Our class is cultivating a Woolworths Discovery Garden

and we’ll hopefully be preparing and eating our own produce by

the end of the term!

Annette & Mandy

CLASS AP



CLASS NS 

 

 

 

Welcome to class NS 2021! We are so excited to welcome class NS

students into the newly built classroom that overlooks the school oval.

Our students have settled in well to our room with a view. All our

programs are up and running and our class timetable has been finalised

and sent home. It’s been a busy start to the year and it appears that

some of the students’ favourite activities so far include cooking, shared

reading, swimming and our work skills program. Keep up the good work

class NS! 

 

Nick, Sam and Carmel 



CLASS KF

 

Class KF has started the year in fabulous form.  We are all settling in

well to our wonderful classroom, routines, new friends and new

teachers/SLSOs.With many different areas to chose from, students are

enjoying trying out the different spaces in our classroom.  Some

students are loving The Cave, which is dark and cosy filled with

blankets and cushions. Other students prefer our newly designed

Courtyard where they can laze in the sheltered sun or bounce on a ball.   

Our Chill Out room provides a space where students can relax on  a

lounge or mat and listen to music of their choice.  It was great to meet

some of the parents at the recent meet and greet night.  Well done to

those who tried out our Newly designed Engine Room. It was fun to

involve the parents in an activity that our students are enjoying daily. 

 More on the Engine Room next Newsletter. We are excited for the year

ahead and are really looking forward to working with all the students

in class KF.

 

 

 

 



CLASS LS
Class LS have had a fabulous start to

the school year!

Our theme for the Semester is

‘Animals’ and so far, we are enjoying

learning about ‘Pets’. We have set up

the Fisher Road Veterinary Clinic and

are learning how to look after and

care for our Pets. Sometimes our pets

just need a wash, but other times they

need to have medicine and maybe an    

X-Ray. It has been wonderful

watching the class role play in the vet

clinic, and use the checklists to

communicate with their peers, whilst

examining the pets.

We are also reading the book, ‘The

Gruffalo’ and are enjoying sequencing

the story and cooking food that

symbolises the different physical

characteristics of the Gruffalo. We

have made ‘Fruit Tusks’ and ‘Purple

Prickle Pancakes’, which were

delicious!

Sandy, Lainie and Ebony



CLASS SB
Class SB has had a super busy start to the year! We welcome Edgar,

Joshua, Metok, Soni and Reet to our school. We have been loving

getting to know all the different areas of our school. So far the

favourite things to do are swimming, visiting and feeding the

chickens, music therapy and bike riding on the oval. We are

learning many new school routines and send home 5 very tired

little people at the end of the day. We look forward to doing more

and more as we settle into school life and routines.

Sally, justine and Nanaako



CLASS JK
Term 1 is well underway and we are working

hard with all of our programs. The students

are all enjoying being back at school and

are eager to try everything on offer. We

have been concentrating on turn taking and

working at our desks independently. At the

end of each week we use the food tech

room and cook noodles with vegetables.

The class gets very excited about cooking

noodles and it is a great program to learn

not only about food preparation, but table

setting, co-operation, turn-taking, using

cutlery and of course sharing a lovely lunch

together. We have also had our first trip to

the park this week which the class were

very excited about. Thank you to all of the

parents that came in for the parent

information evening. It was lovely to catch

up with you and to let you know about the

exciting things in store for class JK this

year!

Julie & Jenny

 

 



CLASS MT & TH
Class MT and Class TH are

working collaboratively this

year. Students move between

classes depending on the

daily schedule. Our classes

follow the same timetable in

the morning for consistency.

The middle sessions have a

life skills and work skill focus.

For example, a shopping

program. The skill set

involved in this includes:

*The students follow a grocery

list

*collect items

*follow check-out protocol

*use functional money skills

to pay

*unpack items

 Some of the other programs

scheduled in the middle

session include Packforce,

restaurant, pamphlet delivery

as well as swimming. We have

been impressed at how well

all our students have adapted

to this new approach to

teaching and learning.

Trish, Matt, Sue R & Sue M



CLASS VR

Our year has started well. Our students are encouraged to sit and

attend to our Morning Circle Session each day. During this session

each student is greeted individually, as they look in a mirror at their

reflection and we say their names. The students enjoy this activity

and respond with a high five or a smile.  We discuss what day it is and

what activities we will be engaged in. To empower our students to

make decisions, we have made it a focus to offer choices as often as

possible.  In art sessions we offer a choice of colour paper and colour

paint, crayon or chalk and when offering food, puzzles or books we

offer students a choice of two from which to select.We look forward

to increasing our activities throughout the year as we settle into our

daily routine. 

Virginia and Sue W



Tips from our school families
Send in any handy

tips

SAVE OUR SPACE
Will be proceeding at FRS in the Autumn
 holidays. Monday to Friday, 8am to 5pm,

excluding public holidays
 

CANTEEN
Don't forget we have a fantastic canteen

 every Friday - we have such delicacies such
 as popcorn, juice, jaffles, saos, jelly cookies

and yoghurt - 
all $1.00





From the Communication Team

This term the focus for communication across the school is on ‘Core

Words’. Core words make up the majority of everything we say. Our

augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) systems use

core words to allow all our students and support language to

communicate. Every week a new focus word will be used in classes

and across the school. So far the core words ‘Go’ and ‘Stop’ have

been implemented. Classes have been creative with how they have

been implementing these. One class reported they placed the core

word ‘Go’ near their door. Each time they exit, they point to the sign.

They also use a multimodal approach. This may involve keyword

signing as well as gesture.

We have been impressed with how classes are contextualising these

core words throughout the course of the school day.

 





Birthday News
Happy 13th Birthday George



Birthday News
Happy 15th Birthday Ashton




